
78FT 1965 BURGER FLYBRIDGE MOTOR
YACHT "FANTASEA" 

  Yacht.   $ 625 000  

Stuart, FL, 34994, United States
Open to all trades, prefer real estate in Treasure Coast area. Would consider smaller boat,
vehicles, waterfront home or waterfront land, South Florida / Treasure Coast property, or property
in Central Missouri / Lake of the Ozarks. Best way to reach me is to call, Steve at 954-646-2912.
**My home and dock in Fort Lauderdale has sold and I have to moved to the Treasure Coast area
and need to get this boat sold. Open to all trades, prefer real estate in Treasure Coast area. VERY
MOTIVATED SELLER OPEN TO ALL OFFERS & TRADES Would consider smaller boat, vehicles,
waterfront home or waterfront land, South Florida / Treasure Coast property, or property in Central
Missouri / Lake of the Ozarks **WILLING TO REDUCE MORE FOR CASH NO COMMISSION
BUYER Located in Stuart, Florida. This yacht is a magnificent example of quality and heavy duty
construction. She was totally refit top to bottom, inside and out from 2004 to 2012 by her current
owner Steve Whitman of Marine One Inc. with 40 plus years of experience in the marine industry.
Her beautiful mahogany interior has been refinished with Awlcraft 2000 and Awlbrite. Super high
gloss finish throughout. Aft deck area is all teak. Same Awlgrip finish. All interior mahogany
cabinets and woodwork were stripped and refinished, most of them had been painted over the
years but fortunately they were made with very thick solid 1 inch mahogany and easier to refinish
compared to all veneer and plywood boats of later years. Remodeled heads, with new sinks, tile,
and fixtures. All new mattresses in every stateroom. New watercooled, 4 ton AC unit on bridge
cools pilothouse & aft deck. All new seastrainers & AC pumps, and thru-hulls installed in 2016.
Exterior was stripped to bare aluminum, windows removed and replaced with factory rubber.
Exterior hull and topsides were faired with west system fillers, Awlgrip primer and Awlgrip topcoat.
All decks and superstructure were faired out with no expense spared she has smooth lines and has
no waves as do most aluminum yachts. Deck and exterior hardware were carefully installed with a
special isolating technique using isolators made from delrin and nylon to help prevent corrosion due
to unlike metals touching. Too many upgrades to list, must come see this amazing vessel to
appreciate all that has been done. This was not a normal refit, it went way beyond that of normal
refits. I used all my 40 years of working on these yachts to make this one a true Gem. FantaSea
has been used very little since its restoration. Some exterior wood trim etc needs refinished again.
Rails are good, but exterior just needs spruced back up some, buffing/polishing and britework..
FantaSea has only had two owners in its 50 plus years. She is a heavy duty ship that has been a
pleasure to own and refit. She is now ready for a proud new owner. She has a nice treasure blower
setup. Been using it as a treasure boat last few years. Ready to move on and let Fantasea live on
her life with a happy new owner. Best way to reach me is to call, Steve at 954-646-2912 Name:
FantaSea , Length: 78' (23.7 m).. Beam: 16' (4.9 m).. Draft: Min 4'5" (1.3 m).. Clearance: 26' ( 8
m).. Hull Material: Aluminum.. Configuration: Semi-Displacement.. Tonnage: 60.. Flag: US..
Location: Stuart, FL, United States.. Year: 1965.. Manufacturer: Burger hull 166C.. Model: Fly
Bridge Motor Yacht with Fishing Cockpit.. Staterooms: 3.. Heads/baths: 3.. Fuel Cap: 2100 g (7949
l).. Water Cap: 500 g (1893 l).. Engines: 2x Detroit Diesel, 8V71N, 350 HP, 3900 hrs.. Speed:
Cruise 12 knots, Max 16 knots.. __________________ Best way to reach me is to call, Steve at
954-646-2912.

MORE INFORMATION 
Swap for 
Florida, Missouri 

Name Steven Whitman

BASE INFORMATION:
Bedrooms :  3
Bathrooms :  3
Living
Areas

:  4

DISTINGUISHED PROPERTY
FEATURES:
General Amenities:
Waterview,Waterfront,Beach,
Interior Amenities: Central Air,

NEIGHBORHOOD:
Beach :  0 minutes by
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